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Port Arthur’s Defender Gen. Stoessel
2 THURSDAY MORNING

attt WAKÏEU,
TO RicklatehiT-isc. LAiioaFima? 
J->„ per hour. Steady work. John t 
•VERB, Contractor, IV Yorkstroet.

I AMUSEMENTS.

THE SCO PROTEST sr GBANDMAJESTIC
Mat. to-day at 2.

as. 25 50
EVBSJK75.50.25

ENT1STS - WANTED, üRaouÂTw 
and flrst-clas» mechanical man. £Continued From Fuse 1. Matinee every day

Evenings. | Matinees. 
». v. ««■ so I 18 and as

D
A. Risk.

tlon that these two men take places 
where they could hear conveisation was 
made by W. H. Price, a young lawyer 
who Is associated with A. C. Hoyce in 
conducting the case tor the petitioners, 
and who was one of the men behind the 
piano in the Gamey affair.

Settel took notes In shorthand. He 
said that Audette seemed very anxious 
to have Bonatham swear that the money 
he gave him was borrowed money, oe- 
lng returned, but the man said he 
would tell the truth In the box, and ask
ed Audette why he worked so hard tor' 
the Liberal party. . Th6 answer was 
that he did not have to close up Ills 
hotel so tight for so doing. Audette 
spent a considerable time in trying to 
Induce Bonatham to swear as he sug
gested, but the latter firmly refused.

Q. H. Watson, counsel for the re
spondent, subjected the witness to a 
rigid examinatldn, but he held to his 
story tho even told by the lawyer that 
he had acted the sneak In getting evi
dence m such a way.

Frank Lucas gave coroboratlvt evi
dence. Lucas sat on a stairway lead
ing to the basement, while Settel hid 
under a bed and later got on top of It 
when he saw Audette was not wise 
enough to look over the partition.

Audette swore that the reason be 
went to see Bonatham at Blair’s office 
was that he had heard he was a spot
ter for the Conservatives and wanted 
him to be sure to give truthful evi
dence In the box. which he rn1-* "e 
knew would not prove him to have mad 3 
any illegal payment. He denied hav
ing made statements about being able 
to keep his hotel open, or that he knew 
of a large sum of money coming into 
the constituency to be used In the elec
tion.

1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT-UEFErT 
VX Cticc required; small family.
Mason, 477 Jarvis.

First time here of the 
Great Labor Play& "Ths Play That 

Won’t Wear Out”i FTHESHORE
ACRES3 Factory Girl i N FORMATION OFF F RING Pogf 

A lions of every occupation and ptufeil 
slr.n. Address Drawer 102, Winnipeg, 
toiia.

ai-r.W .-«u

■or SP2KBI —NEXT WEEK—
At Orlpple CreekLI/I — NEXT WEEK—

“PRINCESS CHIC” T*x VHIXO YOLll SPARE THUS IX 
1 / the evening* ymi .-an Jean» tele, 
umphy and qualify for an exce'lent no. 
eltlon. Our telegraph book, mailed free 
tolls how. Dominion School of relegranhr! 
0 Adelaide-street East. 1 oronto.

1 ME.t, '* e 1

PRINCESS
3 ÏÏ5 I TO-NIGHT I

John C. Fisher and Thos. W. Ryley present
ISADORE RUSH

RMatinee
Saturday

iSfïii

We sell low.priced TRUNKS— 
not the ill-made worthless affairs 
that fall to pieces at the first vicions 
bump—bnt honest TRUNKS with 
quality and vaine behind them, 
every one of which is an advertise
ment of the store which sold it. We 
also sell the higher priced TRUNKS 
—the kind a person wants who 
travels a good deal, or who prefers 
something very, very nice. Com
pare prices elsewhere and see what 
other stores will ask yon for this 
quality :

Built of selected woods throughout, 
covered with waterproofed duck, fitted 
with the heaviest brass mountings and 
trimmings made, sheet steel bottom, 
double nailed and braced, excelsior 
brass lock, pressed steel bound, fitted 
with two grain leather straps outside, 
linen lined, two trays—fit for a king in 
every inch of its construction.

iw* ) TJlIVB dollars per month is TUI.
_1_ lion foe, covering our courses iu tele*, 
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee you positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per week ; write for partial 
lavs and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (formerly 
of Toronto). 444
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In a Clever Comedy,

m
i GLITTERING GLORIA

Sept. 22. 23, 21, MME. SCHUMANN HKINK

TGHEA’9 T M EAT R C
O WEEK OF SEPT- izth. a-1

Matinee Deily. Mtu.—23c. hvg».—15c, 50c. 
Byron, Dongla. & Oo„ Haines Vidoca. Basque 
Quartette, Rat and Broache, Bllnore Slaters. 
McPhee and Hill. Meeker Baker Trio, 
graph, Helene Gerard.

m X¥TANTED AT ONCE SMART B0T. 
>V Must have bicycle. Apply Circulât 

tlon Department, World. I
61ill A

ITT ANTED—AN BXVKR1ENUBD FARM 
TV hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Mills- 

road, or phone North 2520.
ThfcKineto-

f8BBsb3 ,1-Tv' rp RAVELING REPRESENT ATIVR 
JL wanted for Canada for English typj 
and machinery house. Applicant unit fig 
energetic and able to command good bail- 
lives. Apply with full particular* to Box 
10. 'World.

w

o Ontario Jockey Club1 sWe Extend the 
Glad Hand

I ---- TORONTO—
TY BICKLAYEltS WANTED AT THU 
£j Cowan Factory, north of Dunilas- 

street bridgea; strike over. II. Lucss 4AUTUMN M EETING
---- SEPTEMBER 17-24-----

FLAT RACING-STEEPLECHASING
&

Bou.
O tin

t Meeti
1

FARMS FOR SALE.% At least 6 races each day—First race ».J0 p. m.
Admlsslo-i Grand Stand $1.00

W. V. FRASER,
Secy. Treasurer.

-iTt on sale — desirable FbüÎï
X farm, situated on lake front, three 
uilloa east of Oakville, choice variety ef 
apples and peara, forty neres. good house, 
l rantlful grounda, must *1II to elosi- estate.* 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Vlctorla-strtet, 
Toronto.

Our Price, Eight-Twenty-Five
We're huay selling UfiBREL-

Wmlth on the Stand.
G. N. Smith took the stand and stated 

that Audette had no authority from 
him to make any payments of money, 
that he had not looked for support of 
any hotelkeepers In the campaign, and 
that thruout the constituency he had 
asked his supporters to conduct a clean 
contest.

To Mr. DuVemet he said he did not 
believe when he heard the letter of pro-
test read that the Minnie M. would go St. Petersburg, Sept 14,-The em- 
on the trip to Mlchtpicoton. peror has received the following des-

Chancellor Boyd. in_renderlng Judg- patch from Gen. Stoessel, commander 
ment, said that the payment of )S to 0f the Russian military forces at Port 
Bonatham by Audette had been proved, Arthur, dated Aug. 28: 
and that it was illegal, tho no agency am happy to report to your majes- 
was shown. He did not commend the ty that at 3 o’clock im the morning of 
Settel-Lucas way of getting evidence. August 27, during a violent rain and

The next charge was that George tiiunxler storm, the Japanese agai-,1 at- 
Grant, who formerly lived in the Soo, tempted capture our left flank posl- 
and some time before the election had tionSi ncar jq0 1 fort and Udan moun- 
gone to Port Arthur had money 111.- taln Their attack was everywhere 
gaily for the purpose of ^“tog voters lsed Gur losses were small-three
down from Port Arthur. Grant himself men kl)led and two officers and 98 men
was the only witness In the charge, wounded The wounded were brougfh't „
and his evidence was a feature of the ^ &nd are belng carefully tended. A London. Sept. I4.-The Globe this aft- 
day s proceedings. He admitted that numt>er of Japanese corpses would ernoon says that the decision of the
he had written letters to Mr. Smith, . haye bem plcked up by U8, but the Vladivostock prize court to confiscate
asking for moneyin repayment of ‘A ( enemy prevented us from "feo doing by that portion of the cargo of the Brit- 
penses fd mât I opening fire on the hospital attendants ieh steamer Calchas consisting of flour,
f'om Afters warL un- who had been sent out under the Red cotton and timber, consigned to Japan,
the statements In the letters'were on fla-- if confirmed by the Russian supreme
true, as he was out ** tft* y. | Anr^her de8patCh from Gen. Stoessel court, amounts to a complete ignoring
and wanted to get as much out of the ^ thg emperor dated Sept. 2 says: of the protest lodged by Great Britain
caLernnvtnhinta for bollUcs “ "On the night of Sept. 1 the enemy at St. Petersburg against the inclusion
m^pv îo wanted He was Pretty *25 attacked Vlsokaya and Dlinnaya of provisions in the Russian list of con-
mngîed up au the wly toru ble ev" mountains and the neighboring fortifl-' traband of war-

dence, and the Judges said at the con- 
'elusion of his testimony that no reli
ance could be placed upon it. He. 
however, was probably right in a meas
ure when he sent In his bills from Port 
Arthur, and it was accepted as proven 
that he had made Illegal payments to 
one Brumpton, who came down with 
him to vote. Agency was charged In 
this connection, but not held proved.
Someone Forged Smith's Name.

And bid you WELCOME to our Fall showing 
of new and up-to-date wearables for Men and 
Boys.

\

The newest for Men is here in Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Rain Coats and Furnishings.

The newest for Boys is here in Suits, Reefers, 
Top Coats, Buster Brown Suits, Sailors, and a 
host of others.

WM HENDRIK.
President.

ii;Sketched from life in the besieged fort rein two month# ago by M, N 
Kraftchenko, the celebrated Russian artist. The City 1

acellBg -lastLAS these days. The shrewd 
public hav# found out that they 
can buy from the maker the very 
best for the same money asked fer 
a very cheap affair elsewhere.

MODERN GLASSESReports That Japs Attacked the Fortress on Aug. 27 
and Again on Sept. 1, But Were Driven 

Back With Heavy Losses.

Y.M
We carry In slock and make to order all the

BSSl w*o
have It. Special tennea duplicated.
Ocnltata’ Preacrlptiona Accurately 

Filled.
PRICES LOW

23 years' experience with Chas. Potter.

y n the *halr
n attendance 
1„ S. Melon 
rriuity H--

171 ARM—TWO HUNDRED ACKER, 20 
Jj miles west of Toronto; clay loam, 
fair buildings, crop and Implement» Im- 
mediate possession: very cheap Busy 
terms or wonld exchange for city pro- 
I .P r t y. A snap. John Vouchor, Arcade,

I
-, G.cations, opening simultaneously an ar

tillery fire on the forte and mountains. 
The leading files of the enemy, with 
the Japanese columns following them, 
were discovered In good time and our 
batteries opened on them. The leading 
files fortunately encountered some au
tomatic mines and many of the en
emy. were blown in the air. The at
tack was repulsed In an hour. Our 
losses were Inconsiderable—one officer 
and seven men wounded."

X--------
IGNORES BRITISH PROTEST.

School-children's Umbrellas, full size, 48 cts.
98 cts.

Umbrellas worth $2.03 for.  ...... —• $1.35 7

EAST & CO.
300 Yonge SV

î. scuiiy; st 
glate, V 
1: Weste

Umbrella» worth $1.50 for.
FARMS TO RENT. ..

PRACTICALw. J. KETTLES, NB HUNDRED ACRES TO BRUT; 
L-r lot 4. con. 4, Markham; good fence, 

and buildings: good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amher 
P. O. 80

ter; North 
Pratt: Granit 
Blais; LaSevi 
Cull! ton. ■ 
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OPTICIAN
m28 LEADER LANE

Castings , LOST.
OST—-SOLITAIItE*'"DIA*MONb'*iR!N{l 

on belt line ear. or in general pott- 
cf^co. Reward. 350 Uloor W.

Important :

We never mark a garment beyond its absolute 
value, and never allow any misrepresentation. 
Your money back at all times if you are the 
least bit dissatisfied.

L
OfNCE FURNITURE 1i

T- OST—SATURDAY. ABOUT ü P.M., 
I J at exhibition, lady> gold bunting 

vase wnten. Finder kindly return .ml get 
reward; valued n« keepsake. Seeretaiy- 
irfoanrer. The Toronto World.

ANY ' WEIGHT-ANY SIZB- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

We manufacture our own goods, 
and are, therefore, in a pos tion to 
quote lowest pries for aighsst grade 
Office Furniture and Labor-Saving 
Devices. Call and see these goods- 
Don’t cost anything to look. We 
won’t ask you to*buy.

LEGAL CARDS.

HANK W. MACLEAN. BAKKISTMK 
JO solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4Vi per cent, ett
TT KIGH1NUTON àc LONG. liAKKlî 
Xl ters. 3tt Toronto-street. Toronto, j. 
llelghington—L. U. Long.

The Office specialty Mfg. Co.
Limited, 

lingtoa W., Toronto- Dodge Mfg.Co.■v

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. \\ /

POLITE BULLDOG.'I WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.Send a Post card 

for one of our 
handy note books 
and do it to-day.

T AMES HAIKU, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
Cl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., » gneoee 
Bank Chamber», King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.
t™ A. KOK8TKK. UARU1STBK. MAh- 
J2J . nlng cnambers, Queen ana Teramay- 
streets. Phone Main 41*1

Js night, 
drawn up.

The. leag 
when the 1
flace.

Manner In Which the Old Fighting 
Breed Has Degenerated.

Canada^ Best Clothiers^cîf* Louis XV.POCKET KNIVESLondon. S^pt. 14.—The modern bulldog 1» 
grossly libeled by hi* own appearance. 
Ills bloodshot eyes, flattened nose, deep 
chest, and formidable tusks give him th<* 
appearance of ferocity, and hi* naturally 
sweet disposition is overlooked save by the 
few who know and love h»tt*.

Take, 'for example, the 80 forbidding 
animals in the 13th Annual championship 
chow of the London Bulldog Society, 
opened yesterday at the Crystal Palace.

For all their Ill-looks, they allowed them
selves ta be pulled About tuid treated *dls-. 
respectfully by everyone who phased.

Champion “Broadlea Squire," for ex
ample, came «down from Manchester y ester- 
dur In a railway carriage full of children. 
The little ones poked tfcelr Angers in 
his eyes, put their hands In his mouth, 
pulled his tail and took unheard-of liber
ties The champion did ti*l like It, but was 
too •much of a gentleman to protest.

There wa* one old gentlemen at Syden- 
uum who moved about disconsolately among 
the exhibit» seeking for something that 
w.is not there.

"There's nbt, a fighter among them," he 
*n!<L "Not ono of them would stand a 
moment's chance against one of my old 
dog*." Ho was listened to with respect, 
for he win» Mr. “Teddy" Morgan, aged 7). 
a famous trainer of the old fighting breed

T had an old dog named ‘Fiddle-,’ ** 
he said, “that killed 1.3 dogs in his time, 
lint that >wns 40 years ago. At one great 
fight two dogs, ‘Joe’ and ‘Duke,5 fought 
for three and a half hours before ‘Joe’ was 
killed. !

"There were some cruel ‘dodges’ In thos? 
days," continued Mr. Morgan. "One was 
-pclsonlng a dog's neck so that the other 
animal weakened and died in the course of 
n fight. We used to lick their flecks to 
see that thlg wn* not done, but 'Bill* As- 
ford. of Birmingham did this once, and 
died from the poison."

I^irvg St. East,r.
Opp.St.James' Cathedral u

Buy your packet knives of us 
Why f Because you can get good 
steel at any price yon want to pay.. 
If you want A 25c knife we have 
them’In #o&) English steel, but 
plain handles. If you want a 
12 xnife we have thlkn. Also in 
good steel mother of pearl handles 
very finely finished.

I- Mclntyi 
The Argot 
t at the c 
: and app 
•r of the f

m

Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
a-rivals of high art fixture*.

ART.Lee, Quinn and Ward in the Running, 
But Hume Blake is the 

Likely Winner.

During Grant’s evidence. It devel
oped that he had received, wljlle at 
Port Arthur, a letter with the forged 
signature of C. N. Smith,, asking that 
his bill of accounts be sent to Mattawa, 
where Mr. Smith would be. on his 
way up Temtskamlng Railway. He 
suspected the letter was a forgery 
at the time, and found it to be so by 
sending it to Mr. Smith here. Mr.
Watson told the court he believed the 
Identity of the forger had been estab- West 
lished to a reasonable certainty. Inating candidates for the Dominion

Attorney - General Gibson wired elections. The riding organizations 
the Soo to-day, asking if lie ; have been perfected and the work of 
should come. Counsel for the j selecting delegates will take but a 
petitioners said their plans did ; short time. There is no dearth of as- 
not make his presence necessary, and | Pirants for the «îomtnatlons, and great 
agreed to his remaining at home. The ; activity exists among the local poll- 
counsel for the respondent say they ticians. 
never thought of any deal or arrange
ment to throw up the sponge, and wll 
fight the case out They express them
selves as confident the outcome will be 
satisfactory to them.

TRADE MARK
r W. !.. FORSTER — P0RTHAÜ 

. Painting. Rooms. 24 West Kl» 
street Toronta .___

RES. Baytun | h,
The cheapness of electric light In To

ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at email cost.
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VP STORAGE.

M CI TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANlh PI- 
O enoe; double and single furniture v«m 

~>t l , for moving; the oldest and most relisais 
Don’t spoil the looH of your btSme »>y Brm r,ester Storage and Cartage, 880 Spa

using obsolete and clumsy looking fix- dina-nvenue. 
turee.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

arm wrenched from socket. TYPHOID AT PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE Preparations are being made among 
the Liberals of the city for calling con
ventions in North, South, East and 

Toronto for the purpose of nom-Hoapltele Fall and Authorities Hard 
Fat to Aceommodate\Patienta.

Victim of TerribleC P.R. Yardman
Accident at Toronto Junction.

BQ

80*4 YONGE ST .
While leaning In to fix the coupling Portage la Prairie, Sept. 14.—(Special.)

on two cars at Toronto Junction yes- serious epidemic of typhoid fever
on two cars at zui , Is raging here. The hospital is full to
terday afternoon, William snorei a overflowing. Twenty-seven patients are 
yardman in the employ of the C.P.R.. already under treatment, and it is lm-

takeit possible to make room for another. Ef
forts are being made to secure addi
tional trained nurses,' as the present 
staff is inadequate for the rush of work. 
The hospital authorities are securing 
quarters for a temporary emergency 
hospital to house typhoid patients who 
cannot secure accommodation In the 
present building. The epidemic is at
tributed to the bad state of the city 
drains. The sickness is a variety of 
Red River fever, which is now virulent 
thruout Eastern Manitoba.

BUSINESS CARDS.Wc sharpen cutlery.
„ IG.mmNlroys wfltog DMh-WmkU ” 
ply circulation department, World, dti.BCANADIAN RECIPROCITY.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

Ass<
ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Quota

slipped and had his left arm N. Y. Commercial: Reciprocity with 
Canada Is apparently to be the “para
mount issue” In the coming campaign 
in Massachusetts, it not In New Eng
land. Practically all of the Republican 
members of the Boston chamber, of 

committee of one hundred

All Faints j 
Park to-nlgh 
«re la reque 

All mentlir 
Club and tho 
*8 to attend 
son at 8.30 
lego athletic!

A full tun 
la requested 
tide of the D 
•erics for th;

c
West.

In the north there seems little oppo
sition manifested to the candidature of 
Mayor Urquhart. His worship has ex
pressed hie Intention of going before 
the convention, and he Is said to be ac
ceptable to the party managers- .Jo
seph Oliver and George Anderson .have 

A ^ „ been looking after this nomination, but
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) botb have suffered defeat and are con- 

London, Sept. 14. J. Ellis, the Cana- 8idered "down and out.” 
dian engineer arrested over two months - the south Aid. J. J. Ward and W. 
ago In Brittany Is still in Brest prisqn, , -, are the active aspirants, hut 
altho It was announced several weeks ’ ,,b apparently viewed with much 
ago that the authorities were unabis . by the strong men of the party, 
to substantiate the charges. Ellis hav- , are dePending upon the Catholic 
ing now spent all his money Is compel- "n b elements to carry them thru,
led to live as ordinary prisoners do. “ V* ,h leader8 want something
The documents in his case have only D’lt
just been sent to the minister of jus- 8t^08ther name mentioned is that of

Martin J. Quinn, mechanical superin
tendent at the Parliament building. He 
Is a nephew of the late Hon. C. F. 
Fraser, and inherited no small amount 
of his oratorical ability which he has 
displayed with some effect In lodge 
rooms and Catholic societies. He Is 

j also well known in labor circles, but 
has no outside reputation. The most 
probable candidate is Hume Blake, who 

afford to devote his time to 
But for his retiring dtsposl-

off.
The wheels passed over the arm near 

the shoulder and the drag of the wheel 
on the arm literally wrenched it from 
the socket. The unfortunate man 
picked up by his cotnrades and Dr. 
Beattie came to his assistance. The 
shoulder was dressed temporarily ajtd 
Shore was huried to the Western Hos- 
pital.

By last reports he was progressing 
favorably.

LIMITED
T-» HINTING-OFFICE STATIONERY, 
r* calendars, copperplate card», weddi»
æ^t,rrfr,œ&.d,T.^zt
401 Yonge.

was
Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 

REAL 
PAINLE88

STILL IN PRISON.
NEW YORKcommerce 

have just signed an appeal to Massa
chusetts Republicans to send delegates 
to the approaching Republican state 
convention, who favor a trade reci
procity treaty between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada. 
The appeal goes on to say that ’ re
alizing, as President Roosevelt real
ized, In his message to congress In 
1902, that no treaty caji be made which 
may not affect injuriously some inter
est. even If it should conserve the 
greatest good of the greatest number 

favor reciprocal treaties

FINANCIAL.
DENTISTSCon. YONQE and 

ADELAIDE STS- day.x OANS WANTED—ONE FOR HfiVKX- 
I i teen hundred, and two for fourttea 
hundred eaeh; xeeurlty new solid hrlekl, 
Toronto, well rented. Box 14, R orlil.

The Park 
Mae at

, ■ I at 5.45 . 
I are requests&• SS2

be on

TORONTO DE C. r. Khioht. Pro*.

firWALKED 4000 MILES.REDUCED TO THE RANKS.
THE SUPERIORITY OF T OAN WANTED—IN FIRST MORT- 

|_j gage security 15000; »lso one of $1800 
and $2500. Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

« * -,A ,Gna„iai London, Sept. 14.—"I’m the champion
Montreal, Que., Sept. 14. topeci ./ yet, for I’ve never been beaten." was 

Detective Cote was reduced in ran the complacent rejoinder of Mr. Joseph 
today to the grade of policeman as Spencer, or “Old Joe,” to give him the 
a result of his relation to the death pp|thef he, is partiai to. "Old Joe," a 
of Mamie Lalonde. She was It - hale and hearty old man, now verging 
stealing in a dry goods store but -he Qn; hjs gg(h year for as he told a
proprietor refused to Pr®s te "People" representative, he was born
after she had refunded what she had )n fhp midst of the CIee Hills, near 
taken. Mamie Lalond , ° ' Ludlow, Shropshire, as far back as
graced, refused to go c 1817, Is yet a pedestrian of no mean
hoarding house. It was ■ P- " powers. At the present moment he is
and the detective, to befriend hcr^took Pngaged on a 4 000 mile tramp, and
her to an hotel, an<^ 1 _. . when he completes the distance he
with her but a tew . front will, to use his own words, have uov-
mornlng the young . . ' d ered “as many thousand miles as there
a dose of parts sreen which she hnd | ln'a year." For, marvelous
taken After a thoro j tho it may appear. Joe has already
Detective Cote wa? _r aiaf.d but wm 8een ,he bark of milestones with
responsibility 1i?vtl,= rattea011r’,bUtt0 no other help than “Shank’s pony.” Old
disciplined ta'da^f t ate ®irl shc : Joe Is now in the north of England, 
belongêd to a respectTJe family m and will call at John o’ Groat’s before 

Prescott. __________

„ hand 
business wll 
players wm
«•, McCracl

&
her and Me 
join tbc tear

Most Ancient Clifltle.
The most ancient chair In the world Is 

that preserved in the Museum of Egyptian 
Antiquities at Cairo. It 1* said to he of 
the time of Abraham and is a most Inter
esting relic. In the wall paintings of the 
temples and tombs of ancient Egypt the 
king, or governor of the province and his 
wife, are generally represented In profl’e, 
sitting on chairs which are very simple 
and solid In construction. In the ruins of 
the open-air theatres of Greece, in her 
palmy days, we find remains, more or lets 
perfect, of beautiful chairs or seats sculp 
tured In white marble. Chairs as repre
sented in Greek sculpture are either with
out hacks or with straight backs at right 
angles to the seat.

Saltan Afraid of the Dark.
The Sultan of Turkey does not like tbo 

dark and every night not orly his apart
ments in the palace but the surrounding 
cardon* as well are Hooded with light. He 
Is generally read to sle^p by his brother 
or a special /servant, his favorite books 
being sensational novels. If he dream* 
an Interpreter Is summoned directly tbe 
sultan awakes and the meaning of tho 
dream 1* explained'to him. ,

R. TT. Reville, Brantford Courier,f Is at 
the King Edward.

Judge Forbes of St. John, ïf.B., Is at the 
King Edward. ________

WEBB’Stlce.
HOTELS.

CURSES OF SPORT. of people,
•when,’ in the language of the presi
dent, ’the minimum of damage done 
may be disregarded for the sake of the 
maximum of good accomplished.’ ’’

The contention of Senator Lodge and 
other New England Republican lead
ers Is that they are wholly and enthu
siastically in favor of reciprocal trade 
arrangements with Canada, but that 
such arrangements must be consistent 
with protection to every branch of Am
erican industry. This amounts_to say
ing that these Republican leaders are 
absolutely opposed to reciprocity with 
Canada, and they are simply toying 
with words when they declare to the 
contrary.
much the same sort of things that we 
produce. Some of these things she pro
duces more cheaply or In greater quan
tities than we do, and some of them 
we produce under greater advantages 
than Canada does; and real reciprocity 
with that country means that there 
shall be a free, or a freer, admission 
of Canadian articles into the United 
States in the production of which the 
Dominion excels and vice v.ersa, that 
goods in the production of which this 
country excels shall be admitted under 
similar terms Into Canada. There ran 
be no real reciprocity in “non-com
petitive" commodities. No nation le
vies duties on such products except 
for purposes of revenue.

One of the “arguments" that is ad
vanced against reciprocity with Canada 
is that in spite of the present preferen
tial tariff which that country maintains 
for the benefit of Great Britain, our ex
ports of merchandise to the Dominion A good many “fairy stories regarding
are steadily increasing—these exports i nfii
,__.__ ,___- ___. ,____ am nnA i„ 13,1, i eirdidated. hut it seems to have been clear-having increased from $37,090,000 in 13Ji ]y 88tai,i(8i,cd that radium rays may prove 
to nearly $124,000,000 in 190. . It is a : commercial value to jewelers,since
strange sort of logic that sees in this ( j,y this means diamonds which are of an 
fact a reason for not extending our indifferent and defective color may be ap-
trade with Canada. If it Is a matter for preciahly Increased In their commercial
congratulation that our exports to our j value by treatment under the rays. It Is
northern neighbor are constantly in-1 further asserted that prolonged action of
creasing, why would it not be a matter! the radium also increases the Intensity of 
, „ ® tKofr iinrl'ir ttiO p*b*-rolor(»d gPlUS. HoWÇVPr. fl* thefor greater congratulation that - i quantity of "Improved" din moud* InrrensoR 
•reciprocal trade arrangements, they t price 1* bound to he correspondingly 
should increase still fafAer. Such an in-| lowered. Of the various theories advanced 
crease would imply a wider market for • to account for tbe evolution of hent :ini 
American products as a whole, and, ! other strnnpe forms of rndin tlon from rn- 
consequently, more employment for | dlnm nnd nllled cements, the most sntN 
American capital and American labor. fnetorv seems to he tlmt some of the atoms 

Canada is developing rapidly. Immi- those substances are disintegrating, nnd 
grants, both from th.s country and fro n ln 80 llb,,r‘',e onerty
the old world, are pouring Into lis Bniinaii»er

i :ra^"iann^r^thirsrevche?o7Terhr Maxzantlnl. the most fumons of t!,e Spsn- 
tho thousands, tast stretches of ten 1 j,), fuiiachters. Is a limit to leave the ring

| tory are being settled and put unde,- r[u.r :u „f ;„tivliv.
cultivation, and railroads are being bunt him killed :s.VXt hulls and earned 
to connect these sections with the older half of which he has lost thru unlm Im
portions of the continent. These new; Investments. U" Intends now t.i devote 
comers, together with the people vf i hlm-elf to Ills family and to music. lie 
eastern Canada, are large consumers I lays the organ, and Is 'ery fond of elos- 
of classes of things that we produce, and! f;i‘0a,!enn,c,"c’ l'nr,l,'l,1'"l> B“'h n"'‘ 73rc" 
their demand for such commcditiea ;s 
destined to increase enormously. To 
continue to pursue a policy that pre
vents us from supplying them wi»h 
these things is a piece of insensate tol-

wc BREAD KAVELKK8 AND TOUKf#T8, WHY 
hotel expeuielTLondon, Sopt. 14.—At a Free Church 

moctinc at Blnckpool last night, tho Bov. 
F. R. Meyer *nld that it was an awful pity 
that our great English gnme* should be 
cursed more and more by professionalism 
on the one hand and by betting and gamb
ling on the other. If in order to take part 
In sport they had to go among n lot of 
hlaekguards and indulge In dirty talk about 
women or blasphemous talk about God, let 
them kuop away from it altogether, 
tacking the credit system, he said: "If all 
the elothus you have not paid for were to
drop off von now-----" Boars of laughter
drowned the finish.

__ not save half your 
«top at “The Abberiey." 258 Sherbourfl#- 
street. Toronto: handsome appointments? 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn? 
dollar day upwards.

Is due to the excellence of the 

materials used in its manu

facture.
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T tioyuum liUTKL. TORONTO. CAN- 
JL ada. Centrally situated, corner Atn* 
and York-streets: «team-heated; electrle- 
ilghted; elevator. Rooms with bath «M e* 
suite. Rates $2 and *2.50 per day. O. A. 
Graham.
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politics.

At- tion he would be considered a most de
sirable candidate.

In the east and west the aspirants 
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TT UTEL GLAUSTUNM — (JtJ KEN-8T. 
I I weat, opposite G. T. K- and C. 1. JJ-
’ ’ door. Turneott

are not so numerous, 
president of the East Toronto Assoia- 
tion, can probably have that riding.

There will be a move made ln each of 
the constituencies before the end of the 
week and an active campaign initiated

SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS.

»5fdblStid Yea,s.
Send for (dialogue

•2=9 102 Zc 104,
-? Adciaidb St. W..
“ TORONTO.

he turns his face once more homeward. 
His journey back lies through Glas
gow, and^hen south for his native 
county, aJrer which he will turn to 
the "west countree," and then back 
for London town. This Is Old Joe’s 
“swan song,” for he says he is done 
with walks after this little jaunt round 
our "right little, tight little isle." He 

. . . 0 I is full of reminiscences of olden times.
When a little human machine (or . and recoljnts a little Incident which 

largo one) goes wrong, nothing is to un- has quite a flavor of the historic clr- 
pertant as the selection of food wnicn cumstance of Sir Walter Ralelgn flkig- 
will always bring it around again. jng down his cloak for the virgin queen 

"My little baby boy 15 months old j tQ croa8 a muddy spot. "Joe” was 
had pneumonia, then came brain lever, fiear Kensington Gardens one day and 
and no sooner had he g°t over tn,* the prince consort wished to cross a 
than he began to cut teeth, ana, te- cujvert course of construction. Alert 
ing so weak, he was frequently thrown as ever joe seized a plank which was 
into convulsions,” says a Colorado ]ylnR near- and on the temporary 
mother. bridge Albert the Good crossed over.

T decided a change might ne‘P' , rewarding our pedestrian friend with 
took him-to Kansas City for a visit. a gold mcdai containing his wife’s por- 
When we got there he was so vei y we ta trait, to-wlt, a sovereign. Old Joe 
when he would cry he would sink away prjzpd that sovereign for many years 

seemed like he would die. until hard times forced him to send it
■•When I reached my sister s homo h lnto circulation once more, 

she said immediately that we must fee 1 
him Grape Nuts, and although I had 
never Used the food we got some, and 
never us him Just the juice

He. goc 
soon feed-

statlon; electric cars pass 
.Smith, Drop.COUNTESS* WILD DANCE.r

Canada, produces pretty1General Manager McOulgan of the Grand 
in the city yesterday and will

Paris. Sept. 14.—The stranpe jewelry 
prosecution to which the Countess de In 
Tour de Pin, the Countess de Marlgny nnd 
the Countess do Horn were parties, was 
amici.hly settled to-day in the chambers 
of M. Flora, the examining magistrate. The 
first named lady paid over to the jeweler, 
M. Mnrtz. the sum of £2400, and he with
drew his claim. When the Countess de 
Horn, who had been under arrest, was In
formed that the"case had been settled, she 
flung her arms round her counsel’s neck and 
then danced the calk walk.

builder, and contractor».Trunk wan 
leave to-day for the west. at once.

T> ICHARD d. KIRBY. 589 YO^OBJfT-. 
XU contractor for carpenter, l0™”, 
nnd general olbbln*. ’Phone North W-

WITH GLIDDEN ON AUTO.
BUILDING FOOD

Stephen, Alberta, via Hester. B.v., Sept. 
|1._Charles F. (Hidden, now on his way 
to the Pacific coast over the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in his motor 
car. wires the following from Stephen: VVe 
hove just crossed the summit of tun 
Canadian Rockies (2 p.m., Pacific time). 
el-wotJon 5200. The Napier motor car 
climbed the grad" on Its highest speed, 
nnklftg the last 1000 feet of ascent at the 
rate of 35 miles per hour, about three miles 
faster than the Imperial ‘,”lltrKd:ll,,2f/ora 
arccndlng to the top of the Selkirks, a 
stf-ep grade follows or; t..e "" ",
miles. For ffiTr our wheels may skid we 
shall follow closely another train, huper- 
i a tendent Carey, who lias chiirceoftht 
hill, has been asked to see ns safely over 
and is a passenger on the tonneau.

To Bring; the Babies Around. MONEY TO LOAN.

DVANC158 UN HOUSEHOLD GOOIW. 
pianos, organ», horses and wagon*-

tinl. L). K. McNaugbt & to»» 10 Law 
Building, « Kins West.

AABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ly. It is the very reversal of the policy 
of encouraging American industry.

The movement in New England for 
a protest

LNew Automatic Brake.
New York. Sept. 14.—The Interhorough 

Rapid Transit Company will soon equip all 
elevated trains with a new nutomatle brake, 
now being installed on the subwnv.detdgne l 
to lessen the danger of the sudden death 
of a motovmnn or his falling asleep.

The brake u*Ad on the elevated system 
at present shuts off the power, but nothing 

Tt does not. of course, do away en
tirely with the danger of a collision.

The new brake is designed to avert this 
clanger. The motovmnn Is required to keep 
his hand on the lever continuously. The 
moment his hand leaves the controller the 
power is shut off and tbe nlr brakes set.

New Yorl 
schooner
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Canadian reciprocity 
against this irrational policy, and the 
fact that many of the leading partici
pants In it are Republicans indicates 
clearly that a sharp change ifi taking 
place in Republican sentiment with ie- 
gard to the subject.

is

SK FOB OLlt RATES BBTOlUJI SO»- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, p • 

horse*, wagons, etc., without remov.L ™' 
to «*ve X.ffi*

'A
Keller & Co., 144

LOANED SALABIBD^FWJ-Genuine Practical Lae for Radium. 1ST ° pie* retail merchant».
hnaidliig nonse*. withmit ' 
pnvment; largest uualness In 
cities. Tolman, 72 yucca \\ cat.

DR. CHURCH DIES. aertirlty; ««»
48 principal

and

Carter’s .
Little Liver Pills.

Merrickville, Sept. 14.—Dr. M- K. 
Church, one of Merrickville s oldest 
residents, diati to-day .aged )6 years. 
He leaves a wife, five sons and two 
daughters.

LIVE TARANTVLA BY MAIL. mmm - wneg
building, 10*5; 

, ndvnnehd to 007 
iteynolds, 34 VI0»

s 70.0004
mortgages paid off, oioncj^ 
house*, farm*; no fees. 
torla-*treet, Toronto.

tor a few days gave 
of Grape-Nuts 
stronger so quickly we were

- mss sisrsissA’iSg
knowing and, when later on my girl knowing, a . ^ Grape-Nuts and

a strong, healthy baby and has 

he didn t loo thJg nour|ghing foo'1-
SSpT-Nut. nourishedash.m bac^ to

coûtât Neep#any other food ^n h,s

Rattle Creek, Mich.
can be built to a more 

healthy condition upon h The food con-
demands.

Chicago, Sept. 14. — Postoffice in
spectors are endeavoring to learn who 
mailed a live tarantula to Dr. Thomas 
M Powell of this city. Dr. Powell 
insinuates that he knows who sent the 
venomous tropical insect, but will not 
divulge the name of the person for 
fear the federal authorities will arrest 
a “particular friend" of his for viola
tion of the postal statutes. The little 

discovered to be too heavy 
clerk at

milk. Giro Others a Chance.and
Editor World: I desire to inform 

the graduates ln medicine of the Uni
versity of Toronto that I am not seek
ing re-election to the senate. Now that 
amalgamation has taken place between 
Toronto and Trinity, I feel that, in 
view of the number of graduates In 
medicine of Trinity, they should have 
equal representation among the elected 
members, and that^to that end, the 
Junior should make^vay.

Thrown Under a Lorry.
While riding merrily along on his 

wheel, on Queen-street, near Niagara, 
yesterday afternoon, John Hamilton Of 
76 Defoe-street slipped and was thrown 
under the wheels of a passing lorry. 
One of the heavy wheels passed over h,s 

Hamilton was taken to the

Must Bear Signature ef VETERINARY.

A. C A ill'll ELL, VETEUlNAttX SUP-
conn. 07 Rnv str.-ef. Specialist in air 

case» of flops Telephone M»ln 14L____ |
rn he ONTARIO veterinary COD
X lege. Limited. Temperanee-itreet, iw 

infirmary open day and night. » 
Telephone Alain

F.
General Hospital, where his leg was^ 
found to he fractured.

package was
for the postage paid, and a 
the postoffice opened it. As the lid 

lifted from the box. a giant spid-r 
and was making its es-

Rj|^»*»tep.

$5.7,t"

▼•ry
slon begins in October.

mJames M. MacCallum.was

-"“is su&.’ra.’s rs
"I won’t say whether a woman 

" said he. "I don’t know 
Intended to have

A Freak Whirlwind.
freak of the whirlwind in it.

Neufehstel

te
A strange

rotrr r;. Tu» ^ <■»•>
Imm’U reaped, and the work of garnerins n.id 
Inst begun. The first wain was being 
loaded, when a sud.leu whirlwind nimost 
In an Instant swept the whole field elear. 
The grnln rose to a great height In the air, 
was then turned over, and finally dis
unite* red m distance, coming down In quite 
a different district S» sudden wss the oe- 
enrrenre that everything had disappeared, 
while the amazed harvesters stood with 
their implements In their hands. From the 
Whole field not so much as one cart load 
could be secured.

FOB 8UBACRÎ.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER, 
rot CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SUM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

a. * sioupna HwnNw Nw*wm,

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TN THE E "TATE OF AGNES LILIJOO.
1 of the Township of Scarb-'ra Wld j 
who died on the 18th May. 19H.

Notice of'claims a gains- said estate «y | 
he given, liy post, or otherwise, tot»'" 
outers, Thomas Gordon I’atersoa and 
!.. I’atersmi. Coleman. Ont., on „ ^jn 
Mondav. 17th October. I Ki4. as they 
thcr distribute the estate, hat lut J 8 
only t«> claims whereof notice has "tf

SYMBOL CARTERS lb- Hfly 4 h#>
^sno.ono.postum

stomach." over 
sect.
sent It or not. 
whether the person : 

killed by a bite.

Company,-----
All children 

sturdy and —
Grape-Nuts and ^ea‘"’
tains the elements nature y
from which to make the hnln
fining in the nerve centres -md bralm 
A1 well-fed brain and -trong. ^turdy

me

10c CIGARZetland’. Canadian N,*h*’
r>n Friday evening. Sept. -3. Zetland 

Masonic ^Vmple ’* filr* Mackenti"

the speakers.

St- lameRli;h«i* Thrown Away.
SlerpF-rk of mahocauy arc u*e<I on ♦’ie 

Mexican Central Railway, and Bonn of the 
bridges are of vlilt» ncuir.l*i*\

\ F I^bb, 409 Manning fh.imbers. W
Kali Square, Toronto, Solicitor for E« ■ 
tors.
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